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Former residents
reminisce about
recently-closed dorm

Reporter kicked out
of Guantanomo Bay
addresses students
Gina Vasselli
STAFF WRITER

Emma Smiley

to help the state economy grow, so
students will be more likely to stay
and work within South Carolina.
Sorensen highlighted t he recent
construction as one such project to
help foster the growth of jobs and
industry.
The president also praised the
General Assembly for what he calls
the best legislative session since he
took office. W hen Sorensen first
arrived at USC, nearly 38 percent of
funding came from the state.
In 2006, that funding is down to
21 percent, nearly half of what it was
five years ago.
Sorensen sa id he made a deal
with the legislature this year; since
enrollment was expected to break
all-time highs there would only be a
single digit increase in tuition.
For the fall semester, tuition only
i ncreased rough ly 6.75 percent.
Sorensen said when compared to last
year’s almost 12.5 percent increase,
the drop is huge.
The university also received $4
million in recurring funds to hire
new professors to help keep class

One of t wo journalists
pre s ent at G u a nt a n a mo
Bay when three detainees
hu ng t hemselves in Ju ne
20 06 spoke last n ight at
the Society of Professional
Jo u r n a l i s t s m e e t i n g i n
Sloane College.
SPJ Vice President
Brian Davis, a third-year
print journalism student,
inter v iewed M ichael
Gordon, of the Charlotte
Obser ver, in front of the
audience of st udents and
professors. Gordon told the
crowd how he wound up at
Guantanomo during what
he called an international
crisis.
Gordon was at
Guantanomo Bay to write
a p r o f i le o n t h e b a s e’s
c o m m a nd e r, C ol . M i k e
Bumgarner, who was from
Kings Mountain, N. C.
Gordon talked about how
hard it was for him to get
clearance to go to the base,
and how once he was there he
had trouble staying because
the Army had “botched” his
clearance.
“It got so loony that the
airport manager had me by
the elbow and was leading
me b a c k t o t he pl a ne ,”
before the Army stepped in
and admitted their mistake,
Gordon said.
Gordon arrived in
G u a nt a n a m o t h e n i g ht
before t he su icides took
place.
Gordon said that he and
h i s photog r apher h ad a
constant military escort.
“It is one of the most awful
places on earth,” Gordon
said.
Col. Bumgarner was sent
to Guantanamo to clean up
the negative treatment of the
detainees. Gordon describes
him as trying to make the
detainees more comfortable,
but there was only so much
he could do.
“They get no time off for
good behavior, they have
no idea when they will be
released or when the charges
will be brought against them
why i n t he world wou ld
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For many former residents
of Moore, living at the dorm
was an experience that has
shaped their lives.
T he most wel l-k now n
example is that of Hootie
and the Blowfi sh, a famous
pop -rock ba nd made up
of former USC st udents.
Three of the band’s original
members, Mark Br ya n,
Darius Rucker and Dean
Felber, met wh ile l iv i ng
together in Moore.
Brantley Smith, who lived
in Douglas, joined them, and
the four jammed together
in their rooms and in the
Towers’ lobbies.
Bryan said “the
camaraderie of dorm life”
in the Towers was a major
factor contributing to the
band’s creation.
A f t e r f o r m i n g i n t he
late ‘80s, Hootie and the
B l o w f i s h d e b u t e d w it h
“Cracked Rear Window,”
an album that became the
best-selling American album
i n 1994, sel l i ng over 16
million copies. Since then,
the band has produced many
other top-rated albums and
singles.
The members of Hootie
a nd t he Blow f ish were
not t he on ly one s to be
profoundly affected by their
time in Moore.
Joh n Tu r ner, a n ar t ist
who lived in Moore as a
freshman during the 19751976 sc hool yea r, h ad a
similar experience.
“ I s t a r t e d o u t h e r e ,”
Turner said. “I still make
pots and I still run.”
Turner said he remembers
having a great time living
in Moore, since the dorm
was a much less restrictive
environment than home.
Mo ore w a s or i g i n a l l y
an all-male dorm, labeled
building “M” until it was
named for A ndrew C .
Mo ore , w ho s er ve d t he
universit y as a professor,
de a n , ac t i n g pre s ide nt ,
and secretary-treasurer of
MOORE ● 3
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President Andrew Sorensen outlined his three-step plan to attract the state’s brightest students on Wednesday.

Sorensen praises construction, tuition increase control
Nick Needham
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

I n h is State of t he Un iversit y
Address Wed nesday, Un iversit y
President Andrew Sorensen praised
the recent accomplishments of the
university and updated his threefold plan to attract South Carolina’s
brightest students.
M a n y o f t h e u n i v e r s i t y ’s
administrators, along with several
professors and a handful of students,
came to the Russell House Theater to
hear the speech, which lasted about
half an hour.
Sorensen was quick to address all
the construction going on around
campus, from Innovista to a new
residence hall for honors college
students.
“We are in the midst of a building
boom,” he said.
Josh Carter, a third-year economics
student, came out to the address
to get an update on the building
progress.
“I like to know what’s going on
around campus,” he said.
Carter said he was surprised to
learn the Carolina Coliseum was

g oi n g t o b e i mple me nt e d i nt o
Innovista rather than torn down.
“I l i ke how t hey ’re u si ng old
buildings in the new plans,” Carter
said.
The f i rst phase of Sorensen’s
plan to attract competitive students
involves strong financial incentives to
recruit the state’s brightest students,
such as lottery-backed scholarships.
Based on academic achievements,
the fall 2006 freshmen class is the
smartest in university history.
“Phase one is working, 80 percent
of ou r f re s h men a re i n- s t ate ,”
Sorensen said.
The second part of Sorensen’s
plan involves continuing to foster
academ ic prog ra ms such as t he
Magellan Scholars and Capstone
Scholars.
A mong the many highlights of
academic achievement, Sorensen
said 15 percent of the student body
is African-A merican, the highest
percentage in t he top 51 public
universities in the nation.
“This sends a message to the entire
nation,” he said.
The final phase of the plan involves
working with state and local officials

inside

USC students help kids
Underprivileged youth
aided by volunteers
at community center
Chelsea Hadaway
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

It’s only two hours a week,
but what these USC students
do with this time has got
dozens of underprivileged
k ids look i ng for wa rd to
homework time.
T h e
W a v e r l y
neighborhood, recognized
as one of t he poorest i n
Columbia, is about a mile

from campus. It is in this
neighborhood t hat more
t h a n 55 s t u d e nt s c o m e
every week to volunteer for
a n af ter-school t utor i ng
prog ra m at t he Waverly
Community Center.
“One family in t he
commu nit y ran it a long
time,” said Mark Godfriaux,
a third-year international
business and f inance
student.
Godfriaux is the
communit y out reach
d i re c tor of C om mu n it y
O ut reach Prog ra ms a nd
Ser v ices, t he st udent-led
prog ram at USC for med
to organize t he t utoring

center.
The original director of
the tutoring program, Eddie
Lloyd, d ied i n Febr ua r y
20 05, a nd t he baton was
passed to Godf riau x and
Dori Enderle, a third-year
international business and
f ina nce st udent, to keep
t he center supplied w it h
volunteers.
“Since he passed away,
we had to do lot s of t he
organization,” said Thomas
Scott, a fifth-year economics
student.
Scot t , t he volu nteer
coord i nator a nd head of
WAVERLY ● 3
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Mentors help area children
in both academic and other
pursuits two days a week.

Sports
Women’s soccer
heads to the Heart
of Dixie to open SEC
schedule 8
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SG Update
SBC(06) 025
A resolut ion to
encourage the creation
of an environmental
studies major. Senators
W i l k i n s o n , Yo u n g
a nd t he Academ ic
Committee introduced
the resolution. It passed
unanimously.
SBC(06) 026
A resolution to fully
endorse and recognize
t he c reat ion of t he
Board of Presidents
f or t he pu r p o s e of
establishing a larger
st udent vote on t he
Boa rd of Tr u stee s .
Senator K lump
introduced the
resolution. It passed
unanimously.
Student Senate
Vacancies
1 School of Business
2 School of Engineering
1 School of Journalism and
Mass Communications
1 School of Music

High
Low

77
61

FRI.

High
Low

SAT.

81
69

High
Low

TUESDAY, SEPT. 19
Larceny, 6:50 p.m.
Sumwalt building, 1212
Devine St.
T he compla i nt sa id
someone stole a painting
from the building.
Estimated value: $150
Responding offi cer:
S. Wilcox
Larceny
1400 Greene St
The complainant said

SUN.

89
70

High
Low

90
69

MON.

High
Low

81
59

someone stole a red and
white banner hanging on
the brick wall using bungy
cords and bricks.
Estimated value: $950
Responding officer:
K. Morgan
Graffiti, 3:40 p.m.
101 Pickens St.
Someone spray painted
a dumpster.
Estimated value: $50
Responding offi cer:
M. Davis

Defendant attacks prosecutor
in Georgetown County court

USC

TODAY
State of the Student Body
Address:
5 p.m. Russell House
Room 322
J i nha Pa rk D o c t o ra l
Piano Recital:
5:30 p.m. School of
Music Recital Hall
RHA Executive Meeting:
7 p.m. RH 301
FRIDAY
B.O.N.D. Networking
Social:
5:30 p.m. RH 322

TODAY

CRIME REPORT

The Moore School of
Business at the University
of Sout h Carolina has
awa rded Da rla Moore
fellowships to 22 students
entering its top-ranked
International Master of
Business Administration
(IMBA) program.
As a Darla Moore fellow,
each st udent receive s
$20,0 0 0 to help cover
costs of the competitive
prog r a m . T he Mo ore
School’s i nter nat iona l
bu si ne s s prog ra m ha s
been ranked either No. 1
or No. 2 among graduate
i nter nat ional-busi ness
programs in U.S. News &
World Report for the past
17 years.

THIS WEEK

Weather Forecast
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Jeremy Townsend draws caricatures of USC students in
front of the Russell House Wednesday afternoon.

Attorney safe after
being choked by
convicted molester
The Associated Press

State

Nation

World

Interim coroner duty
filled in York County

House passes voter ID
bill, Senate moves on

Thai coup leader says
no elections for year

ROCK HILL – A forensic
nu rse has been na med
i nter i m coroner i n York
County.
Sabr i na G a st , 36 , wa s
appoi nted to t he post
Tu e s d a y b y G o v. M a r k
Sanford and will begin her
duties immediately.
She’ll take over the office
because Sanford suspended
the elected coroner, Doug
McKown, after a grand jury
indicted him on three drug
charges in July.
Gast, who has been
coordinator of a program for
nurses who conduct exams
on sexual assault victims,
has never worked on a death
investigation.
But she said her job as a
forensic nurse has given her
experience in helping people
during difficult times.
“It’s always been an area
of forensics that I’ve been
interested in,” said Gast,
who added she considered
making a run for coroner
in 2008 before the position
came open.
G a st doe sn’t pla n a ny
major changes and thinks
the current staff in the office
will help her adapt to the
new job.
“I hope to make this as
seamless as possible. They’ve
been under a lot of stress as
well,” she said.

The House voted
We d n e s d a y t o r e q u i r e
A mericans to show proof
o f c it i z e n s h ip i n o r d e r
to vote , a nd t he Senate
moved to build a 700-mile
fence along t he Mex ican
border as Republica ns
sharpened attacks on illegal
i m m ig r at ion b efore t he
midterm elections.
T h e 2 2 8 - 19 6 H o u s e
vote on a new photo
ide nt i f ic at io n pl a n a nd
the Senate’s consideration
of t he f e nc e wer e b ot h
part of a get-tough policy
on illegal immigrants that
Republicans have embraced
after Congress’ failure to
agree on broader legislation
that would set a path for
undocumented workers to
attain citizenship.
House GOP leaders have
insisted that tighter borders
a nd tougher laws must
precede more comprehensive
immigration changes.
The House passed t he
fence bill last week and plans
votes Thursday on ot her
enforcement measures: to
increase penalties for people
building tunnels under the
border, make it easier to
detain and deport immigrant
gang members and criminals
and clarif y t he abilit y of
state and local authorities to
detain illegal immigrants.

BANGKOK, Thailand –
Thailand’s new military
r u l e r, w i n n i n g c r u c i a l
royal back ing for his
bloodless coup, announced
Wednesday that he would
not call elect ions for
a not her yea r. T he U. S .
and other Western nations
expressed disapproval and
urged a swift restoration of
democracy.
A rmy commander Gen.
Sond h i Boonya r at k a l i n ,
appeari ng rela xed a nd
conf ident in his militar y
uniform at his f irst news
conference si nce seizi ng
p o w e r Tu e s d a y n i g h t ,
said he would ser ve as de
facto prime m in ister for
two weeks until the junta
– w h ic h c a l l s it s el f t he
Council of Administrative
Reform – chooses a civilian
to replace him and drafts an
interim constitution.
Sondhi sealed the success
of h is coup by receiv ing
royal endorsement as leader
of t he ne w ju nt a , wh i le
ousted Pr ime M i n ister
Thaksin Shinawatra, who
watched events unfold from
abroad, pondered his future
and the threat of possible
prosecution at home.
Receiving the imprimatur
of revered King Bhumibol
Adu lyadej leg it im izes
t he takeover, and should
effectively quash any efforts
at resistance by Thaksin’s
partisans.
USC ● Continued from 1
sizes small. USC facult y
also received a 3 percent pay
increase this year. Sorensen
said this would help retain
instructors.
The address closed with
a preview of what Innovista
will look like in the next 20
years, as well as a preview of
other plans in the works.
Sorensen said these include
new housing possibilities for
graduate students, working
on improving the university’s
at hlet ics facilit ies, more
dining facilities and more
tech nog ical ly-f r iendly
classrooms.
“We are truly becoming
a dest inat ion of choice,”
Sorensen said.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

GEORGETOWN, S.C. -- A man
just convicted of sexually
assaulting a teen attacked
one of t he prosec utors
Wednesday afternoon.
Prosecutor Robert
“Bo” Bryan said he wasn’t
seriously injured when the
man grabbed him by the
neck and tried to choke
him after a jury found him
g uilt y of second-degree
criminal sexual conduct
with a minor and a lewd act
on a minor for molesting a
now 15-year-old girl over
the past two years.
Sha n non McG ee, 29,
had been told if he was
conv icted, he would go
to prison for life without
parole because of a previous
conv ic t ion for a r med
robbery, Bryan said.
“At fi rst he sat down for
a second or two, then he
jumped up and threw his
SPJ ● Continued from 1
you have any incentive to
behave?,” Gordon said.
Gordon was given more
access to the events that
were t a k i ng place t ha n
the other reporters who
showed up later. Gordon
said this was because they
thought he was there to
write a positive piece about
the base.
“I was treated as a very
f riendly member of t he
media,” said Gordon.
Gordon was allowed to
sit outside of a classified
meeting and listen in to
t he changes Bumgarner
wanted to make to ensure
that there were no more
suicides.
Bu mg a r ner wa s later
investigated partly because
of what he allowed Gordon
access to.
“He was so open it
f r e a k e d me out . I w a s
thinking ‘This guy is going
to end up in jail,’” Gordon
said.
However Gordon said
t hat even af ter t he fact
Bumgarner does not blame
him for the investigation.
“He thought the stories
were fair and accurate,”
Gordon said.
T he i nve st ig at ion of
Bumgarner ended when
he was cleared. However
Gordon said he was
embarrassed and ashamed
by the investigation.
Gordon closed t he
meeting by taking
questions from the

table over and walked in
bet ween our tables and
paused for a few seconds a
few feet away from me. He
looked over at the jury ...
then he lunged at me and
grabbed me by the neck,”
Bryan said.
A deputy in the
court room shot McGee
with a Taser and he was
t a k e n i n t o c u s t o d y.
McGee was kept out of the
courtroom while he was
sentenced to life without
parole.
McGee’s attorney said
his client maintained his
innocence throughout the
t rial and ref used a plea
bargain.
“W hy he did what he
did, I have no idea,” lawyer
St uar t A xelrod said. “I
d id not ex pec t it . He’s
been a gentleman to me
throughout this.”
Even t hough Mc G ee
ca n not ser ve a ny more
time, deputies went ahead
a nd c h a rg ed h i m w it h
assault and batter y with
intent to kill and assault
and battery of a high and
aggravated nature.
aud ience, one of wh ich
lead him to talk about the
f ut u re of Gu a nt a n a mo
Bay.
Gordon described the
major it y of t he base as
comprised of trailers, which
were converted into cells.
However there is a lot of
money being put into the
base now, which Gordon
says should make people
concerned.
“It raises a lot of questions
about the future course the
government plans to take.
They’re not say ing, but
their dollars are. Dollars
talk a lot,” Gordon said.
G ordon wa s brought
to t he SPJ meet i ng by
SPJ Vice President Brian
Davis.
Davis got in contact with
Gordon through professor
Chris Roberts, who worked
at an Alabama paper, the
Anniston Star, with him.
Dav is was happy wit h
the answers that Gordon
gave and with what he had
to say in general.
“The most interesting
thing was how open the
m i l it a r y of f ic e r s we r e
there, and how convinced
he is that there are very bad
people there despite their
not being brought to trial
yet,” Davis said.
“It was ver y enjoyable
and informative as far as
journalists go,” said Dustin
Welch a third-year public
relations student.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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the executive committee
of COPS, and a team of
student officers coordinate
volu nt e er s , s n ac k s a nd
paper work so the center
can keep running.
The Waverly Community
Center is a plain, one-story
building with shelves of
book s a nd board games
l i n i ng t he wa l ls i nside.
The center is open Monday
through Thursday from 4
p.m. to 6 p.m.
Students come for two
hours once or twice a week
to help k ids w it h t hei r
homework, read stories to
them, play board games and
act as mentors and friends.
“They need role models,
people to look up to,” said
Mindy Moore, a third-year
journalism student and the
g roup’s public relat ions
director.
T he k id s , w ho c o me
from the surrounding area,
range from kindergartners
to sixth graders.
Discipl i ne ca n be a
challenge, Scott said, but
the energ y and attitudes
remain positive, and the
k id s e nj o y t he c ol le g e
students’ time.
“They tickle you to make
you laugh, and they make
you happy,” sa id A ngel
Morga n, a n 8 -year-old,
who is a reg u la r at t he
center.
The experience is not
only rewarding for the kids,
but also for the students.
“Ever y t ime you walk
into the center and the kids
come up, it’s a wonderful
feeling,” Scott said.
Travis Hardy, a secondyear English student, said
he has been volunteering at
the center since the fall of
his freshman year.
“I just like being around
the k ids,” Hardy said as
he helped a k id w it h a
worksheet. “Sometimes it’s
challenging, but it’s always
rewarding.”
I n addit ion to t he
t utor i ng center af ter
school, the students also
coordinate Boy Scouts and
Girl Scouts with the kids
on Monday nights, as well
as play sports with them on
Saturdays.
“We’re really looking to
do some more enrichment
stuff,” Scott said.
Po s s ible proje c t s f or
t he f ut ure include a
job v isiona r y week , a r t
p r o g r a m s a nd a d a nc e
program.
“We’re trying to make
our offerings better.”
A ll of the students are
volu nt e e r s , but mo ne y
is st il l needed to buy
supplies, pay the rent on
t he bu ilding, a nd cover
additional expenses. This
is where the communit y
has embraced the center
and pitched in to help.
The Fi rst Naza ret h
Baptist Church pays the
rent and the students have
sought various sponsorships
f rom local busi nesses
to cover ot her cost s.
Ea r t h Fa re, a Colu mbia
g rocer y store, prov ides
snacks and is working with
the center on a fundraiser
that starts next month.
Because t he center is
an ongoing commitment,
there is always a need for
more volu nteer s , Scot t
said. Once students start
coming, they keep coming,
he said.
“It’s fun to go over there
and work wit h t he k ids.
The most rewarding thing
is to see that you actually
taught them something,”
Godfriaux said.
Any students interested
in the program are invited
to attend the next volunteer
meeting on Oct. 2 at 9 p.m.
in Harper College on the
Horseshoe.

t he a lu m n i associat ion.
The residence hall, which
housed 222 students, was
eventually converted to a
co-ed building.
Many students, including
Justin Bradley, a third-year
element a r y educat ion
student, were pleased with
this change.
Bradley lived in Moore as
a freshman and LaBorde as
a sophomore.
“They’re all the same,” he
said, but he prefers Moore
after receiving his fi rst kiss
from his fi rst girlfriend in
the building.
Like any dorm, Moore
also had its share of unusual
characters.

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Bob Rollings, who lived
on the sixth floor from 1964
to 1968, remembered a hall
mate who always brought
h is ow n toi let paper to
the public bathroom. The
university-provided paper
“was so stiff you could write
on it,” Rollings said.
Like h is hal l mate,
Rollings was not entirely
satisfied with the facilities:
he always took his laundry
home to be washed.
One of Rollings’ favorite
m e m o r ie s o f M o o r e i s
f lipping firecrackers out
onto t he g rass t h rough
the building’s veil block
exterior and set t ing t he
grass on fi re.
“ Pe ople p ou r e d c up s
of water dow n f rom t he

seventh floor trying to put
it out,” Rollings said.
I d e n t i f y i n g
t roublemak i ng st udent s
was a perennial problem in
the Towers, since observers
could rarely tell which room
debris was coming from.
Some RA’s became good at
calculating the location of
a perpetrator’s room from
t he outside, but t he veil
blocks, or “honeycombs,”
st ill allowed residents a
degree of privacy.
“People here who didn’t
live in the Towers missed
out,” Turner said, recalling
his experience in the dorms.
“It was the place to be.”
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a deal that definitely

makes
the grade
on ALLOVER,™ the network with the fewest dropped calls
ASK HOW TO GET FREE ACTIVATION**
Plus, you and your friends can earn $25
Cingular Gift Cards†† each (up to $125).

FREE

after $50 mail-in rebate debit card
with MEdiaTM package purchase^
and 2-year service agreement.

NOKIA 6102i
VIDEO CAMERA
PHONE

6999

$

24999

$

No rebates needed. MEdiaTM package purchase^
and 2-year service agreement required.

PANTECH C300
WORLD’S SMALLEST
CAMERA FLIP PHONE
ONLY FROM CINGULAR

after $50 mail-in rebate debit card,
PDA Connect package purchase,
and 2-year service agreement.

CINGULAR 8125
CORPORATE AND
PERSONAL EMAIL
ACCESS

C A L L 1 - 8 6 6 - C I N G U L A R – C L I C K W W W. C I N G U L A R . C O M – C ’ M O N I N T O A S T O R E
OFFER AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:

CINGULAR WIRELESS STORES
Columbia
5530 Forest Dr.
275 Harbison Blvd.
*Cingular also imposes monthly a Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge of up to $1.25 to help defray costs incurred in complying with State and Federal telecom regulation; State and Federal Universal Service charges; and surcharges for customer-based and
revenue-based state and local assessments on Cingular. These are not taxes or government-required charges.
Coverage is not available in all areas. The ALLOVER network covers over 273 million people and is growing. Limited-time offer. Other conditions and restrictions apply. See contract and rate plan brochure for details. Subscriber must live and have a mailing address
within Cingular’s owned network coverage area. Up to $36 activation fee applies. Equipment price and availability may vary by market and may not be available from independent retailers. Early Termination Fee: None if cancelled in the first 30 days; thereafter $175.
Some agents impose additional fees. Unlimited Voice Services: Unlimited voice services are provided solely for live dialog between two individuals. Offnet Usage: If your minutes of use (including unlimited services) on other carriers’ networks (“offnet usage”) during
any two consecutive months exceed your offnet usage allowance, Cingular may at its option terminate your service, deny your continued use of other carriers’ coverage, or change your plan to one imposing usage charges for offnet usage. Your offnet usage allowance
is equal to the lesser of 750 minutes or 40% of the Anytime minutes included with your plan. Rebate Debit Card: Price before mail-in rebate debit card and/or MEdia package purchase is $59.99 for the Nokia 6102i, $89.99 for the Pantech C300, and $299.99 for the
Cingular 8125. Cingular 8125 rebate requires PDA Connect package purchase. Allow 10–12 weeks for rebate debit card. Rebate debit card not available at all locations. Must be customer for 30 consecutive days. Must be postmarked by 9/24/06. Sales tax calculated
based on price of unactivated equipment. Pantech C300: World’s smallest camera flip phone by volume. ^Minimum $9.99 MEdia package purchase required. **Free Activation requires MEdia Package or PDA Connect purchase of $14.99 or higher and customer must
show valid student ID card to receive a credit for the Free Activation – offer valid only at participating locations. ††For more information about the referral program see terms and conditions posted to the following Web site, http://referral.cingular.com, or ask a sales
associate for details. Offer expires 9/29/06. BellSouth and the BellSouth logo are registered trademarks of BellSouth Intellectual Property Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2006 Cingular Wireless. All rights reserved.
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IN OUR OPINION

Student population
closer to having voice
Kudos to Student Body President Tommy Preston,
Senator Allen Klump and the rest of our Student Senate
for bringing a decades-old dream closer to reality.
Thanks to their awesome efforts, University of South
Carolina students all over the state might actually get a
say about the actions, decisions and directions taken by
those in charge of our beloved university.
On Wednesday, a resolution was passed that calls
all USC students — including those from the state’s
satellite campuses in Aiken, Beaufort and Upstate — to
have a vote on the Board of Trustees.
At the moment, we — the proud and active students
of USC — have no voice
University of South o v e r a t t h e O s b o r n e
Administration building.
Carolina students all The way t hings are set
over the state might u p , o u r s t u d e nt b o d y
president sits on the Board
actually get a say. of Trustees as a non-voting
member, which means we
have no say whatsoever about the decisions made during
those meetings. And if you think these decisions don’t
have much of an impact on you as a student, think again.
The Board of Trustees decides everything from who
serves as USC’s president to the cost of our tuition.
As students, we should demand a say in our own
educations, and we deserve to have input into the future
of school.
We, the students, are the heart and soul of this
university.
However, our state senators and representatives must
approve the legislation before it takes effect. So, if you
value the direction USC takes in the future, contact
your representatives in the state legislature and tell
them now how important it is that students have a voice
at USC.
Power to the students!

CORRECTIONS
In Wednesday’s News, the organization should have been
listed as the Wellness Ambassadors.
The Daily Gamecock regrets the error.
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about
it. E-mail us at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu
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GIRLS JUST WANNA HAVE FUN

Post-breakup time better spent single
Haunting isolation beats
resorting to harmful
chain of relationships
In our post-relationship
lives we scan the crowds
around us for the quickest
fi x to complex emotions.
That random guy in your
history class can’t fulfill
that eight-month void you
just spent with someone
special. Con nect ions
don’t happen overnight,
a nd c r awl i ng i nto b ed
— whether figuratively or
literally — with the fi rst
guy to come along doesn’t
make being single any less
complicated.
Th is on ly prolongs
t he inev itable: one day
you will be single. One
day you w ill face a “no
b o y f r ie nd” world , but
keeping suitors rolling in
and out of your life just
leads to more hu rt and
maybe more chances for
something unwanted.
W he n t he s u n r i s e s
the next day, you’re still
going to feel lonely. You
will still be without that
special someone that once
meant so much, and you
will hurt. You have to heal
inside out, not the other
way around. Just like with
cuts and bruises, a band-

aid is only a
temporar y
bandage
unt il you
can heal on
the inside.
No matter
LIZ
h o w “o v e r
WHITE
h i m” you
Third-year
act, the
print
remnants
journalism
of a broken
student
hear t st ill
hurt like hell.
But that isn’t the point.
In today’s bustling world
where women are required
to have an “other,” fi nding
someone new is always
next on the agenda, right
under “get new shoes” and
“eat lots of ice cream.”
Danny Tanner of “Full
House” fame had a few
t h i ngs r ight even if he
seems a l it t le outdated
a n d c h e e s y. D o n’t b e
ashamed to cry, get angry
or whate ver you need.
Don’t be in such a hurry
to move on that you never
r e a l l y he a l . C r y i n g i s
ok ay. Hugg ing is ok ay.
And moving on will come
with time, not someone
new in your arms. If it
helps, go by the rule that
it takes half the time you
were in a relationship to
fully get over an ex.
Just because they “Call

it a break-up because it’s
broken” doesn’t change
t he f ac t it hu r t s to be
rejected. Finding yourself
sudden ly si ngle i n t h is
c r it ic a l world c a n be
prett y damn strenuous.
T hat doe sn’t mea n it ’s
impossible.
Take Jennifer A niston
o r N i c o l e K i d m a n’s
approach. Getting
dumped by t wo of
t he “hot test” men i n
Holly wood can make a
g i rl a pr i me t a rget for
paparazzi. Yet, we never
saw Jen or Nicole looking
like their hearts had been
splattered across the front
p a g e o f e v e r y t a b l o id
i n t he world. I n s t e ad ,
Nicole went on to w i n
an Academy Award, and
Jennifer has made some
of her best movies in this
“Branjelina” world.
W hatever t he reason
f o r y o u r r e c e nt “ l a c k
o f s i g n i f i c a nt o t h e r,”
remember Danny Tanner,
Jen, Nicole and all your
friends will be there for
you. It’s better to get over
it in a few months than
to keep t ho se feel i ng s
bottled up forever. A nd
crawling into bed to watch
your favorite chick fl ick is
safer than crawling into
bed with a stranger.

University 101 plays with kid gloves
Freshman course ought
to become elective, lose
status as requirement
Nobody ca n st a nd
the freshmen and I can
u n d e r s t a n d w h y. We
invade the comfortable
population on campus and
start blasting irritating
complaints and worries
that the upperclassmen
have been dealing with
for t wo, three, four or
more years.
All we seem to do is
try to fit in and hide the
“I’m a freshman” that’s
practically written on our
foreheads. Yes, we are a
little unsure and stressed
about t hings, but isn’t
that how it usually goes,
especially with the whole
“future” word dangling
above all of us here at
USC?
On t he way to
college all I heard from
every direction was that
it was going to be tough.
I was prepared for this.
Obviously, none of the
people giving me these
w a r n i n g s o n t he w a y
had heard of University
101, a required class for

Capstone Scholars.
Now, the class offers
newcomers a little extra
help as to the best way to
launch into
the college
experience,
but there is
one t h i ng
I don’t
u nder s t a n d .
AMANDA
W h a t
DAVIS
b e t t e r
First-year
political science way to get
f resh men
student
to i ntermingle and get the full
college experience then to
send them out carrying a
huge piece of paper with a
“lifeline” that looks like it
came from a third grader?
I really thought I could
leave the Crayola at home.
Guess not.
University 101 is a
class meant to offer aid
and encouragement so
that freshmen will put
themselves out there and
embrace the changes and
opp or t u n it ie s col lege
offers. Things I expected
to find out on my own.
Instead I find myself
being babied. I may only
be a freshman, but I left

kindergarten a long time
ago.
My f irst t wo
a s sig n ment s were to
create a lifeline about my
life, and second, to write
dow n my assig n ment s
and activities in my trusty
Mor t a r Boa rd. Nif t y?
Yes. Necessary? I’m not
so sure.
As a student, I would
hope that I’m expected to
stay organized and take
care of my workload. Of
cou rse, not all classes
are going this route. In
ot her s e c t ion s of t he
class students are doing
assignments that range
from Ernest Hemingway
to Mitch Albom, leaving
st udent s wonder i ng,
“ W hat is t he poi nt
exactly?”
The point is t hat
Un i v e r s it y 101 i s a n
elective class — just check
the course outlines. Need
to meet people or learn
places? Open your door
a nd get out! Not su re
about how things work?
Ask! If this sounds a little
less appealing, then by
all means sign up for the
class. It’s your CHOICE,
or at least it should be.

Normally, I’m pretty laid
back when it comes to my
classes. I’ll doodle or stare
at some cute co-ed across
the room, but I’m paying
at tent ion, i n
my own little
way, to what
t he teacher
is going
over. During
one of t he se
st imu lat i ng
ALEXIS
class disARNONE
c ussions last
Fifth-year
week someone
print
i ndu lged my
journalism
student
c l a s s w it h a
l it t le soc ia l
commentary on the topic at
hand.
I’m assuming it was purely
for comic relief, because
when t he st atement was
ret u rned w it h deafen ing
silence this person followed
up with, “Hey! Come on
guys, that was funny!” Enter
chirping crickets again.
This prompted a
conver s at ion b et ween a
friend of mine and myself.
Some people ju st a ren’t
f u n ny. Wor s e yet , t he y
choose to ignore this fact
and push their terrible jokes
during inappropriate times
— like when I’m in class.
There is a fi lter up there,
use it accordingly.
Now, I’ll admit it: I have a
problem. People tend to tell
me that I’m funny, so I think
that it’s comedy hour all the
time. Yet, I still manage to
contain myself during class
and limit my jokes to just
a few sarcastic comments
made under my breath so
that only my close neighbors
are subjected to my wit. All
should heed this tactic.
Once you’ve entered class,
you’re on my time. And as
I’ve gathered already this
semester, my time is very
precious. Turn your comedic
performance off. If I’m going
to be interrupted during class
I’d rather it be for something
more worthwhile than lame
attention-getting comments.
A fire drill is acceptable.
My teacher leaving to get
graded assignments I’ll also
take. But if you’re going to
be childish in your humor,
I’d prefer you keep your
mouth shut. Especially, as
was the case in another class
of mine, if your comment is
so out there a teacher uses a
sarcastic verbal threat to shut
you up.
Now don’t get me wrong,
t here are a select few
times when you can really
hit the mark and cause an
interruption during class
t hat’s act ually humorous
a nd accept able. Usual ly,
it’s a comment made about
the material being covered
made by someone who has
the gift of timing. Take the
audience’s laughter graciously
and move on.
But if you’re met with icy
glares, or worse, sympathy
l au g h s a f t er you r l it t le
number, let it go. Hang up
your hat and leave stand-up
to t he professionals. I’m
paying for class, not your
worn-out shtick. Besides,
you’re just going to cause
unnecessary agitation in my
life and become fodder for a
column.

“It is hard to fail, but it is worse
never to have tried to succeed. ”
— Theodore Roosevelt
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Fashion Week
Spring 2007 collection sets stiletto-high standards
Erinn Pasquale
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

S

omething very special happened
in New York City — Fashion
Week. Fashion Week took
place in the city from Sept. 8 - 15 with
129 shows featuring top designers in
the fashion world featuring spring
2007 collections. The most popular
collections were Calvin Klein, Vera
Wang, Zac Posen, Michael Kors, Marc
Jacobs, Anna Sui, Badgley Mischka,
Betsey Johnson, and Oscar de la Renta.
For Project Runway fans out there,
Fashion Week featured collections of
the four final contests: Uli Herzner,
Laura Bennett, Jeffery Sebelia and
Michael Knight. Past contestants from
previous seasons have used the show to
catapult their careers.

The collect ions t his year had a
wide variety of styles. Many were
featured around accessories. Vintage
inspired sunglasses were a huge hit
among designers such as Diesel and
Proenza Schouler, as well as stilettos
and handbags by Zac Posen. Badgley
Mischka featured an amazing gold
metallic mini-duffle. Diesel also had
some of the best bags in gold and white
leather featured with every outfit in
their collection.
Every year there is a certain color
that is “in” for the season, and this year
it is all about the metallics, especially
gold. Gold dresses, skirts, tops, bathing
suits, bags, shoes, you name it, it was
designed in gold this year. Designers
such as Marc Bouwer, Nicole Miller,
Badgley Mischka, and Marc Valvo’s
collections featured a metallic platelet
throughout their whole collections.

A n na Su i st uck primarily to
black, white, and red for her graphic
col lec t ion. But t he queen of t he
runway, Betsey Johnson, topped them
all. Her collection featured polka dots,
gingham checks, and stripes filling up
the catwalk.
The best part to her show, besides of
course the clothes, was the cheekiness
of the models and the catwalk theme;
Betsey Johnson knows how to entertain
the crowd. No need to fear, there is
always a theatrical aspect to Fashion
Week to keep people on their toes just
in case they get bored.
If not seeing over 129 fashion shows
during one week of fashion was not
good enough, then how about the fact
that the clothes this year look liked
they could have been worn right off
the runway. Shorts with blouses and
heels, T-shirt dresses and smocks, and

straight-legged pants were the hits on
the runways; we can thank Michael
Kors for this.
After observing the shows, it is right
to presume that spring 2007 is going to
be über chic. There is going to be bold
patterns, earth-toned colors, heels,
shorts with cuffs, dresses, and clean
lines.
Be prepared to retire the ragged Tshirt because this spring is going be
about dressing to impress. The main
question — after walking away from
seeing eight days of the best lines
in America — is will the American
Fashion Week be able to stand up to
the European Fashion Week? We will
have to wait until the Europeans take
the runway, so stay tuned.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

NOTES ON A NAPKIN

Golden Chopstix: Cheap Chinese, if you please
Variety of dishes, spicy sauces keeps students coming back for more
Anthony Rouen
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Tu c k e d a w a y i n t h e
unobtrusive Granby
Shopping Center of f
C h a r le s t o n h i g h w a y i n
West Columbia, the Golden
Chopstix takes a keen eye to
find.
After a misadventure from
reading our map incorrectly,
we were fi nally able to fi nd
it. I entered the restaurant
with t wo friends and was
immediately seated. The
Golden Chopstix is relatively

small with thirteen tables, so
it has a nice intimate feeling
to it. The decorations stick
towards oriental fans and
other small wall hangings,
not h i ng ostent at ious.
Near the back there is an
undersized fish tank near the
kitchen.
Our drink orders were
t a ken a s soon a s we sat
down and we perused the
menu. One t h ing t he
Golden Chopstix has is a
large selection, from noodle
dishes to fiery curries. Most
dishes give you the option of

chicken, beef, or pork.
Howe ver, a s a n added
bonus for vegetarians almost
all the noodle and fried rice
dishes can be made wit h
vegetables or tofu. $7.65 is
the magic number at Golden
Chopstix, as a good majority
of dishes can be had for
that price. Some exceptions
include the fish dishes (which
are more expensive) and the
vegetable dishes (which are
cheaper).
They have a medium sized
appetizer menu, from which
we tried the Vietnamese Egg

Rolls for three dollars. Fried
to a crisp and surrounded in
rice paper, the mushroom,
noodle, and pork mix was
meaty and tasty. The crisp
outer shell contrasted nicely
with the soft mix within.
It came with a small bowl
of t he slightly sweet, yet
spicy house sauce. The pork
house fried rice for $6.95 was
greatly enjoyed by those who
ordered it. While the plate
was not impossible to finish,
it was a good size and was
CHOPSTIX ● 7
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This hidden restaurant pampers to a variety of taste buds,
whether your stomach craves meats, tofu or vegetables.
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Quigmans ◆ By Buddy Hickerson

Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

9/21/06

Brought to you by:

ACROSS
1 Puppy’s bite
4 Calyx parts
10 Lady’s address
14 Inn order
15 Rainbow band
16 Opera song
17 By way of
18 Start of a
broker’s sign
20 Nodding
response
21 Como __ Usted?
22 Confront boldly
23 Aesop’s loser
25 New Mexico art
colony
26 Part 2 of sign
30 Dol. divisions
33 Island leader?
34 Creative Coward
35 Fairway alert
36 Prey on the
mind
37 Clever
38 Wall painting
39 “__ Tu” (1974
hit)
40 Burn a bit
41 “__ Hall”
42 Patriotic
women’s soc.
43 Part 3 of sign
45 Nuisance
46 Hotel employee
47 Acquire
50 Up to
something
52 Cartoonist
Keane
55 End of sign
57 Period
58 Taxi charge
59 Founder of
Taoism
60 Cassowary
cousin
61 Has dinner
62 Accounting
activities
63 Current craze

DOWN
1 Blue shade
2 Nastase of tennis
3 Child’s toy
weapon
4 W. __ Maugham
5 Pencil’s end
6 Hair line
7 “Diana” singer
8 T-shirt size
9 Do a judge’s job
10 Bucks and
bulls
11 Locality
12 Broadcasts
13 Actor Dillon
19 The King’s
middle name
24 Robert and Alan
25 “__ Coming to
Take Me Away,
Ha, Haaa!”
26 Let loose
27 “A Rage to
Live” author
28 Hidden
29 Power option
30 Reuben

Solutions from Wenesday’s crossword

Paul ◆ By Billy O’Keefe

ingredient
31 Lag behind
32 Monica with a
racket
35 Mold and smut
38 Seacows
40 Shoe polish
brand
43 Stand in line
44 Surrounded by
45 Peels

47
48
49
50
51
53
54
56

Switch positions
Boyfriend
Pool pull-over
Yanks 3rd
baseman
French actor
Jacques
“__ la Douce”
Praise highly
Greek letter

the scene
Today
THE STELLE GROUP, THE
REVERIE, THE FENCE LIONS,
BROWN LEATHER
SYMPHONY: New Brookland
Tavern, 122 State St.,
8 p.m., $5 Over 21 / $7
Under 21, All Ages

USC

The Art Bar

APOSABLE SCUM WITH
ZELAZOWA: Art Bar, 1211
Park St. 8 p.m., $2 Cover,
21 and up, ID required
FIVE POINTS AFTER FIVE —
KING HIPPO: Five Points
Fountain at the corner of
Saluda Avenue and Greene
streets

HOROSCOPES
ARIES
Put
off
your
playtime until later — you
have important work to
complete. You’re finishing
an
important
phase,
and beginning another.
TAURUS
Accept
the
acknowledgement
others
give for having achieved
your objective. Share it with
the others who made it all
possible, with your help.
GEMINI Some of the crew
may have different opinions
about how things ought to be
done. You’re a good leader,
in that you help them figure
out what will work best. You
decide that, for best results.
CANCER You could charm
the paint off the walls.
You won’t have to do
that, however. You’ll be
able to get somebody else

to do it for you. Never
let them see you sweat.
LEO Stick with sure things
for a while longer. Usually,
you’re quite lucky, but
right now you’ll do the
very best by doing what
you’ve
done
before.
VIRGO Might as well take
charge of the situation.
This shouldn’t be very hard.
Once everybody knows
what they’re supposed to
do, you can relax. You’d
better write it down.
LIBRA Some of the things
you worry about are not even
worth the bother. Do the
reading and you’ll find out
which are which, in a hurry.
SCORPIO Don’t be a fool for
flattery. Get used to it. When
you’re secure in yourself,
you won’t let the attention

go to your head. If you’re
not there yet, practice.
SAGITTARIUS
Conditions
beyond your control have
tipped the scales in your
favor again. It’s up to you
to know what you have
and can gain, however.
CAPRICORN Things are
going well, but you should
stay close to home. Other
people are slightly erratic,
and that can cause accidents.
AQUARIUS What you’re
building now is a secure
future. And when you want
it to last, bricks are better
to build with than paper.
PISCES By now, you’re right
about in the middle of the
adventure.Soon,you’llbeable
to talk about it. Meanwhile,
keep paddling your boat
down the river of life.

CHOPSTIX ● Continued from 5
more than adequate to fill-up
a person with a medium sized
appetite. There was plenty of
meat and vegetables mixed in
and the rice was not too dry.
I ordered the Vietnamese
bu ns, but t he name is
misleading. It is not actually
any sort of bread product but
a noodle, vegetable and meat
dish.
The meat in the dish was
t ast y a nd t he veget ables
fresh. However, the noodles
on their own had very little

taste and need to be mixed
with the meats and vegetables
or dipped in the house sauce
to add flavor.
All the dishes give you the
option of regular (no spice),
mild, medium, or hot spice.
The service was friendly
and efficient and not once did
I suffer from my drink being
empty. Those with sensitive
stomachs and those not used
to spic y foods should be
careful, as a little spice can
make the difference between
a s at i s f y i ng me a l or a n

uncomfortable trip home.
QUICK FACTS:
Name: Golden Chopstix
Address: 1505 Charleston
Highway, West Columbia
Food t ype: T hai an d
Vietnamese
Hours: Mon-Thurs, 113, 6-9. Friday, 11-3, 5-10.
Saturday, 12-3, 5-10. Closed
on Sundays.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

A word for the wise
Salubrious [suh -loo -bree- uh s] adj. - favorable to or promoting
health; healthful
Ex: “The administration at USC is very salubrious because they care about the
students, yay!”
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Braves’ title
streak comes
to an end
Despite the end of an
era, faith is still in GM
Schuerholz, manager Cox
The last time the Atlanta
Braves failed to win their
d iv ision was 1990. T he
Braves f inished t hat
season in last place w it h
65 w i n s a n d 9 7 l o s s e s .
Jeff Francoeur and Brian
McCann, two of the Braves’
most promising stars, were
six-year-old kindergarteners
at the time. In 1991, the
Braves were transformed
from worst to fi rst and won
the division with a record
of 94-68. Over the last 15
years, they have enjoyed a
success unparalleled by any
professional
sports team.
Even the
N e w Yo r k
Ya n kee s ,
B o s t o n
Celtics, Los
A n g ele s
HUNTER
L a k e r s a nd
ROACH
Colorado
Second-year
Ava la nche
print
journalism
cannot boast
student
streaks as
long a s t he
Braves. The keys to t he
B r a v e s ’ l o n g e v it y h a v e
been general manager John
Schuerholz, manager Bobby
C ox , a pro duc t ive f a r m
system, and great pitching
staffs.
John Schuerholz became
t he G M f or t he Br a ve s
i n Oc tober of 19 9 0 a nd
immediately began making
moves. Schuerholz acquired
veterans Sid Bream and Terry
Pendleton that off-season
and drast ically improved
Cox’s lineup. Schuerholz
has done a remarkable job
over t he last 15 years of
getting great players via free
agency and trades, then if
they become too expensive
or unproduct ive he f inds
someone else.
Schuerholz has seen greats
such as Greg Maddux, Tom
G l av i ne , Dav id Ju s t ic e ,
Fred Mc Gr if f a nd G a r y
She f f ield c o me a nd g o.
He has molded the Braves
into a model franchise that
wins consistently but has
a reasonable budget. A re
you listening Steinbrenner?
Schuerholz is a rg uably
one of the greatest general
managers in professional
sp or t s e ver. H i s tea m s
have been a benchmark of
consistency.
Manger Bobby Cox has
also done an incredible job
for the Braves organization.
Cox beca me t he general
m a n ager for t he Br ave s
i n 19 8 6 a n d f o u n d t h e
organization in shambles.
He completely rebuilt the
f a r m s y s t em a nd b eg a n
mak ing cha nges. Cox
returned to the front office
midway through 1990, and
Schuerholz took over as GM
in t he of f-season. Cox’s
teams have been a model of
consistency and class. Very
seldom do you see a Braves
team get in bean-ball wars
or dugout-emptying fights.
However, Cox will be the
fi rst to come lumbering out
of the dugout to defend a
player or call dow n a n
umpire on a mistake. He
a lway s seem s to get t he
players a little more fi red up
after getting himself tossed
from a ballgame for arguing
with an umpire. Cox always
deflects the attention from
himself and to his players
whom he says really deserve
ROACH ● 9
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Sophomore midfielder Mary Worthen and the women’s soccer team open SEC play this weekend when they line up against Alabama and Auburn.

Soccer team heads to Alabama
Gamecocks seek to
extend win streak
in SEC opener
Michael Finnegan
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Sout h Carol i na
women’s soccer team travels
to A labama this weekend
for a pair of opening SEC
games. On Friday the team
will play the University of
A laba ma i n Tusca loosa,
Ala., at 7:00 pm. and then
travel to Auburn, Ala., to
take on the No. 13 Tigers
on Sunday at 3:00 pm.
W i n n i ng on t he road
i n SEC play is not a n

easy task, and USC coach
Shelley Smith k nows the
importance of road wins.
“To steal points on the road,
it sets the rest of your season
up,” she said.
Smith and the Gamecocks
a re look i ng to rebou nd
from a disappointing fi nish
last year in SEC play as
t hey f inished last in t he
conference. The most
disappointing part, Smith
said, was that her team was
talented enough to be in the
SEC tournament.
This year, the Gamecocks
have dominated t he
defensive front, and have
only given up five goals this
season. They are lead by
freshman defender Blakely
Mattern and junior goalie

Laura Armstrong.
T he way M at ter n has
stepped into her role on
the field and on the team
ha s i mpre ssed t he head
coach. “Her composure as
a freshman is impressive,”
she said. “She has handled
it extremely well.” Mattern
was just named to the Soccer
Buzz team of the week for
her play last week in the
Gamecocks’ three victories.
A n upperclassman that
has stepped into a leadership
role is junior midf ielder
Ashley Kirk. A lot of games
are won a nd lost i n t he
midfield. Kirk has dictated
the pace of the midfield so
far this year.
The leading scorer this
year is sophomore Felecia

Schroeder, who has four
On Friday, the Crimson
goals and t wo assist s so T i d e w i l l h o s t t h e
f a r a nd h a s r eb ou nde d Gamecocks. Alabama brings
well from a disappointing a 4-4 record into Friday’s
freshman season. Another game and has a two-game
surprise, Smith said, is the winning streak of its own.
play of A nnie Galloway. They are led in scoring
“She has stepped up for us, by junior forward Jordan
and has finished a couple of O’Banion who has t hree
chances,” she said. Annie has goals so far this season.
Auburn will bring a 6-1
scored two goals this season,
including the game winner record into Sunday’s game.
The Tigers have played a
against archrival Clemson.
Sout h Carolina’s non- very tough non-conference
c o n f e r e n c e s c h e d u l e schedule wit h wins over
wrapped up last week with Texas as well as William and
w i n s o v e r Ja c k s o n v i l le Mary, and have a balanced
State and Clemson. The at t ac k w it h ten player s
Gamecocks are currently having at least one goal.
on a three-game winning
streak, which should give
them confidence going into Comments on this story? E-mail
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu
the opening weekend.

Game, Set, Match: Men’s and women’s tennis eager for season
Youth key for
women’s tennis
Matt Moore
STAFF WRITER

In most college sports,
age a nd ex per ience a re
usually the things a team
needs to go from very good
to fi rst class. That simply
isn’t the case for the USC
women’s tennis team.
Last season, it was Gira
Schof ield a nd Nat asa
Vu c k o v i c w h o l e d t h e
Gamecocks as freshmen,
and this year they’ll get
some help from one of this
year’s freshmen.
Schof ield remained in
the No. 1 position for the
G a mecock s t h roughout
last season, on her way to
a second tea m A l l-SEC
selection. She also became
the first Gamecock to be
recognized as freshman of
the year, sharing the honor
w it h K sen i ia Tok a r ieva
of Ole M i s s . S c hof ield
was na med USC’s 20 06
M V P as she was ranked
nationally in the top 70 all
season, reaching as high as
No. 46.

Schofield comes into the
fall season ranked No. 39 in
the country, and Vuckovic
joins her in the rankings at
No. 93.
Vuckovic led Carolina in
singles victories last season,
p o st i ng a 26 -15 record
from t he No. 2 posit ion
for most of t he season.
She, too, was named to the
second team All-SEC list,
and ranked as high as No.
62 last season.
The two also managed
to per for m as a pa i r as
wel l . T he y wer e 13 -11
playing together as the No.
1 doubles tandem for the
Gamecock s. They come
into this season ranked No.
37 in the country.
Joining t hem t his
season will be freshman
A na M a r ija Zubor i of
Mulhouse, France. Zubori
was the French National
Junior Tennis Champion
in the under-14 and under16 divisions, and won the
u n d e r -18 a n d o v e r -18
cha mpionsh ips at t he
Serbian Nat ional Junior
Ten n is Cha mpionsh ips.
She h a s a l so comp eted
i n a few major ju n ior
tournaments, including the

Australian Open, French
Open and Wimbledon.
The G amecock s open
play Sept. 29 at the Furman
Fall Classic and continue
on to play in tournaments
a l l over t he reg ion a nd
count r y before t he SEC
Singles Championships.
Head coach Arlo Elkins
said these tournaments are
needed to prepare the team
for the spring season.
“We want to play a lot
of m atche s w i n or lo se
so t hat ’s my f i r st goa l.
My second goal is to get
t ou r n a me nt s t h at h ave
very good competition to
get ready for t he spring
season,” he said.
E l k i n s a l s o s a id it i s
tough for t wo or t h ree
players to carr y a tennis
team because of the role
everyone must play.
“With the type of sport
w e a r e ,” E l k i n s s a i d ,
“e ver y b o d y h a s t o w i n
their match, so it’s not that
we put more emphasis on
one position than the other
because everybody has a job
to do at their position.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

No. 1 position has
yet to be filled
Neal Robinson
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

U S C ’s m e n’s t e n n i s
team will open its season
next Friday at the U NC
Fall Invitational. This 20team event will give the
Gamecocks’ head coach
Kent DeMars a chance to
evaluate his players before
dual-team meets start in
January. In his 23 seasons
at t he hel m, DeMa rs
has lead Carolina to an
unprecedented 13-straight
NCAA appearances. Only
seven teams boast a longer
streak.
Carolina w ill have to
find a way to replace No.
1 s i n g l e s p l a y e r To m
Ek lu nd, who posted 64
doubles wins throughout
h is career, placi ng h im
tied for 12th in the school’s
record books for all-time
doubles victories.
“We have four players
capable of playing at the
top (of the lineup),”
DeMars said. “That’s
why we play in tournaments

before t he season to
evaluate our talent.”
DeMars said either Jaime
Cuellar, Pedro Rodrigues,
Yevgeny Supeko or true
freshman Pedro Campos
will look to fill the void
at t he No. 1 si ngles
spot. Cuellar played at the
No. 2 spot last year and is
currently ranked as No.
114 in the nation by Fila/
ITA. The poll also regards
Rodrigues and Supeko as
the No. 17 doubles tandem
in the county.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

Men’s Schedule:
UNC Fall
Invitational @
UNC Chapel Hill
•Friday, September 29th
•Saturday, September 30th
•Sunday, October 1st

ALL DAY
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This week’s sports in brief
Cross country brief
W hen t he USC cross
cou nt r y tea m t ravels
t o H o o v e r, A l a . , t h i s
Sat u rday for t he Great
American Cross Country
Fest ival, t he squad will
have an extra opponent to
face: bronchitis.
“ Un f o r t u n at e l y, it ’s
been slowly work ing its
way through the team,”
said USC head coach Stan
Rosent hal. “About half
t he tea m has had it so
far.”
Sick ness aside, t he
t e a m i s of f t o a g o o d
st a r t , w i n n i ng it s f i rst
two meets of the season.
Cont inu ing t hat st reak
may be a bit more difficult
t his weekend, since t he
f ield will include No. 9
Brigham Young University
and No. 19 Florida State,

ROACH ● Continued from 8
it. Bobby Cox is the epitome
of what a big league manager
should be.
Great players have come
through the Braves’ farm
s ystem over t he years.
Players such as Ch ipper
Jones, Jav y Lopez , Joh n
Smoltz, Andruw Jones, Tom
Glavine, Steve Avery, Mark
Lemke, Jeff Blauser, David
Justice, and many others. A
farm system is the bloodline
of a franchise, and the Braves
have created a great one that
provided for its consistent
success.
Whenever I think about
the Braves, the first thing
that pops into my head is

along with a host of other
big conference schools.
Howe ver, Ro s e nt h a l
said t he Gamecock s
ca n f i n ish i n t he top
f ive, largely because of
improved depth.
“ We s t i l l o b v i o u s l y
need to r un faster wit h
that depth to compete in
the SEC, but the fact that
we have 10 people within
a minute and 10 seconds
of each other is good,” he
said.
Equestrian brief
C a rol i n a’s mo st
successf ul varsit y sport
will return to action this
Friday, as the equestrian
tea m host s Baylor at
the One Wood Farm in
Blythewood.
Last year, the
Gamecocks repeated as

pitching. Over the years,
the Braves have always had
great pitching staffs. A great
deal of this can be attributed
to former pitching coach
Leo Mazzone. It may be
no coi nc idence t hat t he
f irst season w it hout Leo
“rock in” in the dugout is
also the season the streak
ended. Mazzone coached
greats such as Greg Maddux,
John Smoltz, Tom Glavine,
Steve Avery and others. He
also revitalized the careers
of pitchers such as M ike
Remlinger, John Burkett,
and Chris Hammond.
Under Mazzone’s tutelage
t he Braves were of ten
leag ue-leaders i n tea m
ER A. The bullpen, which

the national champions in
the Hunt Seat discipline
of riding. Two years ago,
USC was t he overall
champion of the Varsity
National Championship.
USC w ill host f ive
competitions this season,
and the opener against the
Bears will put Carolina’s
winning ways to the test.
A year ago, Baylor fi nished
eighth nationally in the
Hunt Seat category.
Seniors Rachel Sternoff
and Carly Johns are the
captains of the Carolina
squad. Sternoff finished
fourth in fi rst section of
reining and sixth in fi rst
section of horsemanship
at n at ion a l s l a s t y e a r,
w h i le Jo h n s h a s b e e n
named Most Spirited by
the team for the past two
seasons.

proved to be a downfall this
year, was ver y consistent
and often among the best
in baseball. Closers such as
Mark Wohlers, John Rocker
a n d Jo h n S m o lt z o f t e n
dominated the late innings
for the Braves. The streak
was built on pitching, and
t he pitch i ng st af f s were
incredibly consistent.
The streak is now over,
a nd t he Met s h ave won
the National League East.
But as long as Schuerholz
and Cox are around, I am
lo ok i n g f or w a rd t o t he
Br ave s st a r t i ng a not her
streak next season.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

www.dailygamecock.com
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To place a line classified ad

Line classified ad rates

Additional info

Phone: 803-777-3888 • Fax: 803-777-6482

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options

DEADLINE

Box around ad: $1.25

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Visa, MasterCard and Discover are accepted

E-mail: sholmes@gwm.sc.edu
Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm
Russell House, Rm. 343
www.dailygamecock.com

NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS

5 minutes from Campus
1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms
Students Welcome
Cosigner’s Accepted

933-9100
5PTS - Place on the Green - 2BR 2BA
$695. Call 803-513-8070 or 732-1282

BEDS PILLOWTOP MATTRESS SETS
New in plastic. KING $350
QUEEN $250. Will Deliver 447-3037

Help Wanted
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS AS OF 9/14
Two (2) student intern positions for
clerical support for the National Advocacy Center. Requires knowledge of
general office equipment, Microsoft Office, Word, Excel & Access, Internet
research, phone skills, good oral and
written communication skills. Front office presentation a plus. Prefer sophomore, junior, senior who can work an
average of 17/hrs/wk $8/hr. Contact
Mary Brown via fax at 705-5301 or
email mary.brown@ndaa.org w/resume
Someone needed to clean, pain and
landscape. PT walking distance to campus. Please call 799-8626 or come by
Claire Tower, 1041 Marion St.
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.
ABC FINANCIAL is one of the largest
equipment Finance companies in the
US. Make extra money in your spare
time. Take advantage of our phenomenal growth. Start your future career today. Call Cary at 800-226-9222 x266.
Students looking for PT work, flexible
hours, evening. No selling. Knowledge of
computers a plus. Pleasant working conditions. Call Will or David at 799-5740.
USC Researchers are recruiting young
people (18-35 y.o) with high levels of
anxiety for a research study. A non-drug
study will involve 90 min. in the laboratory and 4/wks at home. Subjects will be
paid for participating in the study. For
more info contact Shawn D. Youngstedt,
Ph.D. syoungstedt@sc.edu 777-9929
COMPANY LOOKING FOR REP.
Excellent pay, flex hrs. earn residual
income. Call 877-882-0687

Pia & Steve’s Salon on Lady St.
is currently looking for a PT receptionist
who can work afternoon hours. If interested, please call Myra @ 256-8060.
PT Dog Bather- Hi-energy fast paced.
Pref. exp. with dogs in workplace.
PT-M-F Must love dogs! Call 252-1080.
The Office of Undergraduate
Admissions is hiring student bloggers
to describe USC life to prospective students. Candidates must be excellent
writers, involved in campus activities,
and self-directed. Position requires approximately 3/hrs/wk during the fall semester $7.50/hr. For an application,
please
send
a
request
to
m.allen@sc.edu Please, no phone
calls.

Help Wanted
Child Care
Two Positions Available
NE Parent needs assistance w/autisum
child 7-12 w/flex hrs. salary neg.
Afterschool care Spring Valley area
$10/hr & up. care 1 child 13 y.o (FT
summer mos) Bonus, vacation & other
perks. Register with patsnannies.com
798-1229

A professional business looking for an
individual to run errands and perform
various tasks 2-5/hrs/day M-F. Please
fax resume to 540-3430 or email
Mischelle.strickland@mailsout.net

ARE YOU WILD ABOUT YOUR JOB?
Wild Wing Cafe is coming to the Vista
Now hiring for all positions .
Apply in person at

Holiday Inn downtown
630 Assembly St 10-5pm M-F

Mail/File Clerk(s) needed for law firm
for immediate start. Must have some experience. Should be able to work a minimum of 15-25/hrs. M-F. Must be able to
work as early as 9:00 am and must own
reliable transportation. Call 790-2626 to
set up interview. Ask for Deanna.

Opportunities
CoolCollegeJobs.com
Paid survey
takers
needed in Columbia. 100%
FREE TO JOIN. Click on surveys.

CASHIERS/ COOKS
Part Time/ Full Time
WE TRAIN Apply now at any of
Maurice’s Stores or at HQ at 1600
Charleston Hwy, W. Cola

Miscellaneous
SECRET SHOPPERS
Needed to evaluate local stores,
restaurants and theaters. Flex hrs, training provided. 1-800-585-9024 ext 6594

Travel
Travel with STS to this year’s top 10
Spring Break destinations! Best deals
guaranteed! Highest rep commissions.
Visit
www.ststravel.com
or
call
1-800-648-4849. Great group discounts.

.com

Help Wanted
Drivers
Needed for Wed AM newspaper rt. Approx 8-Noon. Reliable van, covered truck
or SUV a must. $9/hr + 29cents/mi. apply in person 1534 Main St. or call
765-0707 x125.
Garden Bistro in The Vista is now hiring
a delivery driver and general kitchen
help. Hourly + tips. Hours are M-F
10am-3pm and days are flexible. Apply
in person at 923 Gervais St. 933-9085

Live Music All Weekend • No Cover

Eric Skelton
and Band
Friday - Lucas War Hero
Thursday -

NANNY WANTED - Exec. Family looking for energetic, fun person to help care
for 2, 4 & 6 y.o for 1-2/afternoons during
the week and 1 night on weekends.
Please fax resume to 540-3430 or email:
Mischelle.strickland@mailsouth.net

Help Wanted
Restaurants

www.

k

For Sale

Thomas Cooper Library is now accepting applications for student employees. You may apply at the Circulation Desk in the library. Work Study
preferred.

OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE
Our Harbison location is hiring Cooks,
Bussers and Hostesses. We offer flexible scheduling, Dinner Only, meal benefits & more. Apply in person M-Thur
2-4 @ 252 Harbison Blvd. Only 15
minutes from USC. 00004240

Volunteer
Opportunities

National Kidney Foundation of SC is a
healthcare non-profit close to campus is
looking for an intern to help with administrative and clerical tasks,public relations,marketing and special events. Prefer Marketing or Journalism major with
the ability to meet deadlines. Hours are
flexible.
Call Blakely Hallman, 799-3870 or
email: bhallman@kidneysc.org

oc

3BR 2BA - Cayce - New carpet & pain
d/w displ. w/d. 5 min to USC. Internet
conn. all rooms. $900. Avail 9/14
699-1236. or 736-0415 ask for John

Help Wanted
Runners

ec
am

Housing-Rent

Help Wanted
Restaurants

g
ily

Help Wanted
PT Help Wanted - We need several
people to distribute posters for Koger
Center. must have a valid drivers license, own transportation and a good
working knowledge of at least on of the
following areas: Forest Acres, NE Columbia, Spring Valley, Irmo, St. Andrews, Dutch Square, Lexington or
downtown Columbia. Please contact
Chip Wade at the Carolina Coliseum
777-2057 to set up an interview.

da

Apartments
BROAD RIVER TRACE APTS

$3.50

Bud & Bud Light pitchers
all the time
902 F Gervais Street •in The Vista

If you are under 21, it is against the law to buy alcoholic beverages. All ABC regulations enforced.

